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EXAMINATION SECTION
AY 2021-22

At the beginning of Academic Year 2021-22,when the corona epidemic was in its last phase,

the college made full use of IT technology and adopted both online and offline options for all

educational matters.

The ERP technology is undergoing a drastic change in view of the increased operations of the

autonomous college.' The college acquired a new state-of-the-art ERP as an academic

institution in the said academic year. In which big tasks are easy to do in very short time like

admission process, exam form filling, online fee payment, exam schedule, hall ticket, marklist

and all others. The new ERP system became very important for the online examination in the

academic year 2021-22.

All the exams were conducted in blended mode (online and offline mode) very smoothly.

Under the IT infrastructure, it has been decided and steps are taken to install a structured

network system for the entire campus so that the uniform internet speed has been provided to

each and every node. Also, the necessary actions are taken to make entire campus wifi enabled

upto the next academic year 2022-23.

The dedicated separate server for the ERP has p*.hur.O and the college keeps its examination

data backup from time to time, ensuring the data safety.

During the examination period, we have reached to almost all the students through social media

such as Telegram, WhatsApp, Instagram and college website etc. Each student was made aware



about to fill the examination form, online fees payment' hall ticket generation' conduction of

online mode examination, its pattern and evaluation using social media resources'

Aspertheplanningofexaminationcellandinconsiderationwiththedecisionsandsuggestions

given by the board of examination the three-stage examination system like pre-exam'

conductionofexam,evaluationsanddeclarationofresultswerecompletedsuccessfully

through software.

The following significant examination reforms were made in the Examination system

1. The examinations were completed using the changed evaluation pattern for the first

year

2. The tools required for the onscreen evaluation is purchased' Testing of onscreen

evaluation system for Bachelor of Science (comp. Sci.) was conducted but due to the

pandemic situation we couldn't implement onscreen evaluation for the same course'

Theonscreenevaluationsystemforsomeprofessionalcourseswillbemadeavailable

once the examination conducted through the offline mode'

3.Handsontrainingwillbegiventoconcernstaffforonscreenevaluationsysteminnext

academic Year'
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